Inc. Magazine Names United National Consumer Suppliers to
Prestigious Inc. 5000 List for Second Consecutive Year
Innovative Wholesale Supplier Jumps to #1917—
High Touch Marketing and High Tech Systems Fuel Market Share Growth
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29, 2011 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- United National Consumer Suppliers (UNCS), a
leading wholesale distributor specializing in manufacturer's closeouts, excess inventories and overstocks
headquartered in South Florida, is pleased to announce it has been named to the Inc. 5000 list, a
compilation of the most entrepreneurial and fastest growing companies in America, for the second
consecutive year.
Jumping from #3501 in 2010 to #1917 in 2011, UNCS attributes its fast paced growth to its tremendous
workforce, innovative technologies, a willingness to be different and loyal and supportive clients. In its
ninth year, UNCS has grown from 2 to 23 employees and recently celebrated its first $1 million week,
setting the company up to surpass its best year to date by more than 200 percent.
"It is with great pride that our growth is recognized by such a prestigious business ranking. The flexibility
of our business model has enabled us to grow our international client base for imports and exports, in turn
projecting to beat last year's revenues by over 200 percent," said Brett Rose, CEO and Founder of United
National Consumer Suppliers.
What sets UNCS apart is true personalized customer service, a willingness to adapt to retailer's
requirements, ship to different places on request, and an unwavering eagerness to sell to any retailer
regardless of size, from national chains to family-owned convenience stores. UNCS's ability to store
goods and ship from one of its 21 warehouses located throughout the United States and Canada cuts
down on freight costs and logistical nightmares.
"Our innovative tactics were at the forefront of our acceptance to this prestigious list last year. Those
same standards, coupled with calculated strategies allowed us to grow at a rapid rate, even during a
volatile economy," said Mr. Rose.
United National Consumer Suppliers (UNCS) is a leading wholesale distributor specializing in
manufacturer's closeouts, excess inventories and overstocks. Headquartered in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
UNCS is a versatile wholesale company able to provide unparalleled customer service and support to
retailers regardless of size, from national chains to family-owned convenience stores. For more
information, please call 954.524.DEAL (3325) or visit www.UNCS.com.
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